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Boston University College of Fine Arts 
School of Music 
presents 
roston University Wind Ensemble 
David J. Martins, conductor 
Thursday 
November 17, 2011 
~:OOpm 
Tsai Performance Center 
Founded in 1872, the School of Music combines the intimacy and intensity of 
conservatory training with a broadly based, traditional liberal arts education at the 
undergraduate level and intense coursework at the graduate level. The school offers 
degrees in performance, composition and theory, musicology, music education, 
collaborative piano, historical performance, as well as a certificate program in its Opera 
Institute, and artist and performance diplomas. 
Founded in 1839, Boston University is an internationally recognized private research 
university with more than 32,000 students participating in undergraduate, graduate, 
and professional programs. BU consists of 17 colleges and schools along with a number 
of multidisciplinary centers and institutes which are central to the ·school's research and 
teaching mission. The Boston University College of Fine Arts was created in 1954 to bring 
together the School of Music, the School of Theatre, and the School of Visual Arts. The 
University's vision was to create a community of artists in a conservatory-style school 
offering professional training in the arts to both undergraduate and graduate students, 
complemented by a liberal arts curriculum for undergraduate students. Since those early 
days, education at the College of Fine Arts has begun on the BU campus and extended 
into the city of Boston, a rich center of cultural, artistic and intellectual activity. 
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Cosmic Garden Diptych 
I. The Willow Twist 
II. Symmetry Break: Black Hole Terrace 
-Intermission-
Symphony No. 1 "A New Day Rising" 
City of Gold 
Nocturne 
And the Earth Trembled 
New Day Rising 
Seven 
David J. Martins, conductor 
David J. Martins is Professor of Music at the University of Massachusetts 
Lowell and Adjunct Professor of Music at Boston University. He has 
degrees from the Eastman School of Music and the University of Lowell, 
College of Music and was a recipient of a Berkshire Music Festival 
Tanglewood Fellowship. 
With a dual career as a performer and conductor, David J. Martins 
balances orchestral and chamber venues with an active teaching and · 
conducting schedule. He is the Music Director of the University 
of Massachusett s Lowell Wind Ensemble, Boston University Wind 
Ensemble and the Rhode Island Philharmonic Youth Wind Ensembles 
where he is the conductor of the senior division. Mr. Martins is Music . 
Director Emeritus of the Metropolitan Wind Symphony, which during 
his tenure of ten years performed at the National Conference of the 
Association of Concert Bands and commissioned numerous new 
compositions. During the past several years, he has been in demand as 
a guest conductor and has conducted Festival ensembles throughout the 
Eastern United States. Since the summer of 1999, Mr. Martins has served 
on the faculty of the Boston University Tanglewood Institute as Director 
of Wind Activities for the Young Artist Orchestra and since the summer 
of 2005, conducts the Boston University Tanglewood Institute Wind 
Ensemble. 
He is a member of the clarinet section of the Boston Classical Orchestra 
and performs as a substitute player with the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra, Boston Pops Orchestra, Boston Pops Esplanade Orchestra, 
and the Boston Ballet Orchestra. For twenty-five years he performed 
as second clarinet with the Rhode Island Philharmonic Orchestra. 
He has also performed with the Springfield Symphony, Pro Arte 
Chamber Orchestra, Boston Modern Orchestra Project, Alea III, Musica 
Viva, Monadnock Music Festival and New Hampshire Symphony 
Orchestra. In past years he has toured with the Philharmonia Hungarica 
Orchestra of Germany on their U.S. tours, the Puccini Festival Orchestra 
throughout Italy, and has performed six tours throughout Greece and 
Russia as soloist and member of the contemporary chamber ensemble , 
Alea III. He can be heard on orchestral and chamber recordings on the 
CRI, Koch, Titanic, Gasparo and Albany labels. 
Program Notes 
Gordon Jacob,"William Byrd Suite" 
Wiliam Byrd (1542(3) to 1625) was a pupil of Thomas Tallis. He was 
known for his choral music, both sacred and secular, and was, in fact, one 
of the founders of the English Madrigal School. 
He was also one of the most active and able of the English keyboard 
writers. The William Byrd Suite is based on some of his pieces taken from 
the Fitzwilliam Virginal Collection. The Tercentenary of Byrd's death was 
celebrated in 1923 and probably led Gordon Jacob to set these excerpts. 
hael Gandolfi, Cosmic Garden Diptych 
The breadth of Michael Gandolfi's musical interests encompasses not 
only contemporary concert music, but also jazz, blues, and rock, by which 
route he first became a musician. The scope of his musical investigation 
is paralleled by his cultural curiosity, resulting in many points of contact 
between the world of music and other disciplines, including science, film, 
and theater. He earned his degrees from the New England Conservatory 
ofMusic and received fellowships from the Yale Summer School of Music 
and Art, the Composers Conference and the Tanglewood Music Center. 
Gandolfi was awarded a 2009 Grammy nomination for "Best Classical 
Contemporary Composition" for his work The Garden of Cosmic 
Speculation, and his 2008 sound recording Y2k Compliant with the 
Boston Modern Opera Project was cited by the New York Times as a "Best 
CD of 2008." Mr. Gandolfi currently chairs the composition department 
at the New England Conservatory of Music, serves on the faculty of the 
Tanglewood Music Center, and has been a faculty member at Harvard 
University and Indiana University. 
He says of this work: 
"Cosmic Garden Diptych is an arrangement of two movements from 
my eleven-movement orchestral composition titled The Garden of Cosmic 
Speculation. The Garden of Cosmic Speculation is a 30-acre land-art 
terpiece in southern Scotland, designed by the American architect 
'G arles Jencks and his wife Maggie Keswick. It.is full of heady and 
playful references to cosmology, physics, mathematics and philosophy. 
Earlier this year Phyllis Hoffman, Executive and Artistic Director of 
BUTI,. inquired about my interest in writing a fanfare or celebratory 
work to commemorate the lOth anniversary of the Young Artists Wind 
Ensemble; a tenure which has also featured a fruitful relationship with 
the Tanglewood Music Center. I elected to arrange the present two 
movements due to their overall bright and up-tempo qualities, which 1 
felt would be in keeping with Ms. Hoffman's request. The first movement, 
"The Willow Twist" is modeled after an object in the garden by the same 
name. It is a large steel-structure designed in the form of a complex 
Mobius Strip: a looped or twisted structure with one side and one 
boundary. I elected to compose a perpetual motion piece with looping 
(or recursive) rhythmical and harmonic structures. The foundation 
of this musical design, which creates a musical corollary to the design 
of a Mobius strip, is adorned with a series of prominent melodies that 
feature the high woodwinds, trumpet and trombone in turn. The second 
movement takes its title from two structures in the garden: Symmetry 
Break Terrace and Black Hole Terrace. These two structures are in close 
proximity to each other and one can 'read' them as a unit. Symmetry 
Break Terrace is a land-art representation of the warping of space that 
occurs around a black hole. Black Hole Terrace speaks for itself, except 
that I will add that in Jencks' representation, it is mostly displayed on 
a large disc comprised of wood, astroturf and zinc plates. This other-
worldly structure is placed under a grand sycamore tree. To add to 
the surrealist contrast of nature and artific;e, Jencks often places a table 
and chairs on the Black Hole Terrace and takes his dinner there! My 
composition traces the journey from Symmetry Break Terrace, through 
the Black Hole Terrace, by establishing a symmetrical musical design, 
subjecting it to a break of symmetry (stretching it temporally while 
sounding it against its original shape), and progressing through the 
various stages of the journey into the Jencks-designed Black Hole. These 
arrangements are lovingly dedicated to Phyllis Hoffman in celebration of 
the tenth anniversary of the BUTI Wind Ensemble program." 
... 
-Michael Gandolfi 
Steven Reinecke, Symphony No. l"A New Day Rising'' 
I. City of Gold 
The symphony begins with an ominous and foreboding prologue that 
signifies the danger beneath the Earth and the destruction that will soon 
ensue. The music soon fades into a glorious picture of San Francisco a 
the turn of the 20th century. It is a vibrant, colorful place where we hear 
the sounds of ragtime and trolley cars. The city is bustling with life and 
commerce. 
n. Nocturne 
'fhe second movement depicts the city on the evening of April 17th, 1906. 
'fhe frenetic pace of the day has given way to a more peaceful, relaxed 
attnosphere. The people of San Francisco are blissfully unaware of the 
destruction to come in the ensuing hours. Strains of the aria "I Try Not to 
Qwn That I Tremble" from Bizet's opera, Carmen, are wafting through the 
~ streets. Once the city is lulled to sleep, we hear the distant sound of church 
~ bells tolling 5 a.m., the hour the Earthquake struck the city. This movement 
[ is segue attaca into the third movement. 
ID. And the Earth Trembled 
The third movement begins in the early morning hours of April 18th, 1906. 
The city sleeps. Suddenly the fault line rips and the Earth begins to tear 
air Devastation and destruction ensue as the city turns to chaos caused 
by tremors and aftershocks of the earthquake. Once the first waves 
of aftershocks subdue, we enter a mysterious, dreamlike state of shock. 
Everything seems to be in slow motion as the city crumbles around us. An 
odd-metered march develops that signifies the soldiers marching in to take 
control of the city as it burns in the aftermath of the quake. 
N New Day Rising 
The fourth and final movement of the symphony depicts the rebuilding of 
shattered lives and restoring of civilization. It begins in peaceful sadness 
then grows from despair into restored faith and renewed hope. On the 
Sunday following the great earthquake, a minister gathered his flock for an 
impromptu church service on a grassy knoll in Golden Gate Park. Beside 
the minister stood a young man with a battered cornet. His melody drew 
hundreds of refugees of all denominations and creeds. They repeated in 
solemn voice "Other refuge have I none, hangs my heipless soul on Thee; 
leave, oh, leave me not alone, still support and comfort me." After the 
glorious and majestic finale, the coda, or epilogue, ends quietly with the 
final unresolved chord signifying the danger that still lurks beneath the j Earth. It can and will strike again someday. 
-Steven Reineke { 
James Colonna, Seven 
Se, · as composed in celebration of Lance Armstrong's seven Tour de 
France victories. It was commissioned by the New England Music Camp 
on the occasion of it 70th anniversary and Michigan State University for its 
Sesquicentennial Celebration. The work received its premier at Michigan 
State University, John T. Madden, conductor 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
UPCOMING EVENTS AND PERFORMANCES 
Friday, November 18, 8:00pm 
Tuesday, November 29, 8:00pm 
Sunday, December 4, 7:30 pm 
Thursday, December 8, 8:00 PM 
Boston University Chamber Orchestra 
David Hoose, conductor 
Concert Hall 
Boston University Baroque Orchestra 
Martin Pearlman, conductor 
Marsh Chapel 
Winter Opera Scenes 
Concert Hall 
Faculty Recital Se~ 
Sergey Schepkin, piano 
Tsai Performance Center 
Concert Hall, 855 Commonwealth Avenue 
Marsh Chapel, 735 Commonwealth Avenue 
· Tsai Performance Center, 685 Commonwealth Avenue 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY WIND ENSEMBLE 
Flute Bassoon Bass Trombone 
Ted Anton- Debra Egan* Matthew Visconti 
Stephanie Burke Kaitlin Fry+ 
Dominic Dagostino Jessica Gillespie Euphonium 
Lily J osefsberg Rachel Juszczak- Kameron Clayton 
Megan Lotz+ Jonathan Ng Steven Fulginitti + 
Ting-Yi Lu Margaret Stephenson A Aaron Goldberg A -
Ceylon Mitchell" . Matthew Wan * 
Emily Potter Contrabasson 
Max Stern* Margaret Stephenson Tuba 
Stephanie Stoisits John Baylies 
Alexa Yeagley Saxophone Kameron Clayton 
Jonathan Amon- Dwayne Heard " 
Piccolo Kelly Blumenthal Jerome Stover-
Stephanie Burke Scott Chamberlin Andres Trujillo * + 
Lily Josefsberg Emily Cox 
Ion Mitchell Tsuyoshi Honjo String Bass 
Catherine Marino Emilee Graham -
Oboe Dexter McCoy * Nathan Varga+ 
Peter Lewnard Adam Pelandini A + 
Rui Liu * Zachary Schwartz Harp 
Courtney Miller - Greta Asgeirsson " -
Kai-Chen Yang " + Trumpet Mason Morton 
Samantha Barnhart 
English Hom David Baroody Piano and Organ 
Rui Liu Patrick Bergerson AnnaArazi 
Kathleen Blank 
Clarinet Drew Edwards+ Timpani 
Nicholas Brown Adam Gautille A Hsien-Fang Hsieh 
Cheih Cheng * Renee Hagelberg - Chris Latournes 
Brittany Costa + Joshua McKenna Wei-Chen Lin 
Elizabeth Garcia Peter Nelson-King* Matthew McDonald 
Gun Hwan Jung A Lotti Olson 
Christel Kendzia John Vitale Percussion 
Joey Mathias Hsien-Fang Hsieh 
Anne Moxie Horn Chris Latournes A 
Kaitlin Pucci Charlotte Harsha - Wei-Chen Lin -
Thomas Weston - Hui-yi Lee " Matthew McDonald 
Brad Whitney Matthew Lemme! Matthew Mitchener 
Chengyi Xing Ada;m Krings + Robert O'Brien+ 
Virginia Morales Dennis Youngblood * 
E-flat Clarinet Parker Nelson * 
Cheil1 Cheng Rory Onishi 
Brad Whitney Kristen Richard *denotes principal on Jacob 
Tatiana Stoia " denotes principal on Gandolfi 
Bass Clarin et - denotes principal on 
Elizabeth Garcia Trombone Reinecke 
Christel Kendzia Dan Boden* +denotes principal on Colonna 
lin Pucci Julia Finke 
Steven Fulginitti 
Aaron Goldberg Ensemble Manager 




Juan Zuniga A + 
FRIENDS OF THE COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS 
We are grateful to our communi I!; of alumni, facultJ;, families, and friends who believe in the importance of sup-
porting gifted students in. music, theatre, and the visual arts through their generous contributions. Gifts to the 
College of Fine Arts drive important capital initiatives, scholarships, educational outreach, pe1jormances, and 
exhibitions, all of which directly benefit the talented young artists of Boston University. 
For more information about how you can join our growing list of supporters, please contact us at 617-353-5544 
or make a donation online at www.bu.edu/cfalalumnilgiving-back. We would love to welcome you into our 
donor community! 
We thank the following donors for their generous support during the 2010-2011 fiscal year*: 
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john R. Silber 
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Foundation 
Virginia E. Withey 
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john A. Carey 
Clovelly Charitable Trust 
Montgomery Symphony Association 
Nina C. Tassler and Gerald S. Levine 
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Band 
David L. Feigenbaum and Maureen 
Meister 
Ed ward J. FitzPatrick 
Arm and Gordon Getty Foundation 
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Margaret S. Lindsay Foundation 
Helen Uffner Vintage Clothing LLC 
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Apostolos A. Aliapoulios 
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Cathy M. Altholz 
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Richard Balsam 
Anthony]. Barbuto 
Susan H. Bingham 
Ridlard and Susan Grausman 
Bose Foundation 
William Boss 
Richard D. Carmel Charitable 
Remainder Trust 
Ellen Carr 
Alan B. Casamajor 
Lucy Chapman 
Aram V. Chobanian 
jacques Cohen 
Columbia University 
Frank A. D' Accone 
Bette Davis Foundation, lnc. 
A1m B. Dickson 
Robert and Alberta Dodson 
Richard W. Ekdahl 
Peter Eliopoulos 
Marie V. Falabella 
judith M. Flyzm 
Frend1 American Cultural Exchange 
Wilbur and Lorraine Fullbright 
Michael Goldenberg 
Jodi L. Hagen 
Richard L. Hirsch 
Phyllis E. and Robert J. Hoffman 
Letitia]. Hom 
Joan F. Horton 
Lindsey V. Humes 
Benjamin Juarez and Marisa Canales 
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Robert E. Kri vi 
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joan Malick Revocable Grantor Trust 
Margaret M·. Martin 
Walt C. Meissner 
jane M. Musky 
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F. Taylor Pape 
The Presser Fow1dation 
Miriam C. Reddicliffe 
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Benjamin A. Rudnick 
Kenneth D. Rudnick 
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Kyoko Sato 
Marvin Y. Sdlofer 
Brigid M. Sheehan 
Amy A. Shemin 
A. T. Tellstrom 
Robert Thobu m 
The Ushers &·Programn1ers Fund 
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Peter A. Williamson 
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Linda N. Yee 
Kalman W. Zabarsky and Kerry 
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Salvatore and Lisa Cania 
Kimberly Cheiken 
Beth S. Chen 
Dennis A. Clements 
Terrence j. Connell 
Debbie Crowell 
Edna L. Davis 
Nancy K. Dimsdale 
Suzanne R. Dworsky 
Teresa and Don Epperson 
R. T. Finney 
David E. Franasiak 
Haim Frankel 
Deborah Grausman 
Barbara W. Grossman 
Donald Haller 
Mercia M. Harrison 
The Help Productions LLC 
Rid1ard A. Hobbs 
Capers A. Holmes 
AmyL. Howe 
Dmitri and Elena Ilyin 
Jimmie L. jackson 
Renate E. Jeffries 
]ungMinKim 
Lucy Kim and Matthew Guerrieri 
Lillie M. Kumar 
Ledgeways Cl1aritable Trust 
Rid1ard P. Lenz 
Charlotte D. McGhee 
joy L. Mcintyre 
Thomas J. Mmm 
Elizabeth Narbonne 
Mia R. Oberlink 
Ellen S. Offner 
Dianne Petti paw 
Steinway & Sons 
Patrick Szymanski and 
Margery Lieber 
.Kelly Tucker 
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*Tizislist reflects donations mnde between July 1, 2010 nnd June 30, 2011. For n complete list of nil CFA donors visit www. 
bu.edu!cfn/nlzmmilgiving-back. If your name lrns been omitted from this list, please contact us so tlrnt we can correct our 
records. 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
STRINGS Richard Menaul Jzoru 
Steven Ansell viola • Suzanne Nelsen bassoon 
Ed"'rin Barker double bass• Craig Nordstrom, c/nriflel 
Cathy Basrak viola Toby Oft trombone 
Lynn Chang viol i11 Elizabeth Ostling flute 
Daniel Dona viola, pedagogy Andrew Price Oboe 
jules Eskin cello Ken Radnofsky saxophoue 
Carolyn Davis Fryer double Richard Ranti bassoon 
bass Thomas Rolfs trumpet 
Edward Gazouleas viola Mike Roylance tuba 
Marc johnson cello Matthew Ruggiero 
Bayla Keyes violiu • bassoo11 
Alexander Lecarme cello Eric Ruske hom • 
Michelle LaCourse viola * Robert Sheena 
Katie Lansdale violin E11glish hom 
Benjamin Levy double bass Thomas Siders trumpet 
Luda Lin vio/iu • Ethan Sloane clarinet* 
Malcolm Lowe violin jason Snider hom 
Dana Mazurkevich violiu Samuel Solomon 
Yuri Mazurkevich violin • percussio11 
Mizuno violin James Sommerville 11om 
uratore guitar Linda Tooteflute • 
'->< rge Neikrug cello ++ 
james Orleans double bass PIANO 
Leslie Parnas cello Anthony di Bonaventura* 
Ann Hobson Pilot lwrp Maria Clodes-)aguaribe • 
Barbara Poeschl-Edrich harp Gila Goldstein 
Michael Reynolds cello • Linda )iorle-Nagy 
Rhonda Rider cello Michael Lewin 
Todd Seeber double bass Sergey Schepkin 
Roman Totenberg violi11 ++ Boaz Sharon * 
Michael Zaretsky viola 
Peter Zazofsky violiu • COLLABORATIVE PIANO 
jessica Zhou lrarp Shiela Kibbe • 
Robert Merfeld 
WOODWINDS, BRASS, and 
PERCUSSION ORGAN 
Ken Am is tuba Nancy Granert 
jennifer Bill saxophone Peter Sykes • 
Peter Chapman trun1pet 
Geralyn Coticone flute VOICE 
Doriot Dwyer flute Michelle Alexander* 
Teny Everson trumpet • Michael Beattie 
john Ferrillo oboe Penelope Bitzas "" 
Timothy Genis percus.<:>iou Sharon Daniels * 
Ian Greitzer clarinet James Demler* 
Ronald Haroutounian bassoo'' Gary Durham 
john Heiss flute Phyllis Hoffman • 
Gregg Henegar bassoon Matthew Larson 
Renee Krimsier flute Betsy Polatin (theater) 
Gabriel Langfur bass trom/Jom Bonnie Pomfret 
Don Lucas trombone • Jerrold Pope • 
Mark McEwen oboe Andrea Southwick 
Maria Spacagna 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT 
j . Casey Sm·vard, Mmmger of Production nud Pe1jormmzce 
Michael Culler, Head Recordi11g E11gilwer 
Diane McLean, Stage Ma11ager 
Shane McMahon, Recordizzg EJtgi1zeer 
1'- · d Dawson II, Sclzcdulilzg m1d Programs Coordinator 
ssa, Librarian 
n Snow, Keyboard Tcclllliciall mzd Restoration 
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS ADMINISTRATION 
Benjamin juarez, Dean, College of Fi11e Arts 
Robert K. Dodson, Director, School of Music 
jim Petosa, Director, School of Theatre 
Lyrme Allen, Director, School of Visual Arts 
HISTORICAL MUSIC EDUCATION 
PERFORMANCE Richard Bunbury • 
AI do Abreu recorder Susan Conkling • 
Sarah Freiberg Ellison Diana Dansereau "" 
cello Andre de Quadros • 
Laura Jeppesen ) ay Dorfman • 
viola da gamba Andrew Goodrich • 
Christopher Krueger Lee Higgins • 
Baroque flute Ron Kos"" 
Catherine Liddell/ute Warren Levenson 
Martin Pearlman Roger Man tie • 
Baroque eusembles • Brian Michaud 
Robinson Pyle Richard Nangle 
11at ural trumpet Sandra Nicolucci "" 
Marc Schachman 
Bamque oboe CONDUCTING 
Aaron Sheehan HP voice David Hoose • 
jane Starkman Ann Howard Jones • 
Baroque violin, viola Scott Allen Jarrett 
Peter Sykes llarpsicllord • David Martins 
Jameson Marvin, choral lit. 
MUSICOLOGY john Page, guest 
Marie Abe• 
Victor Coelho • OPERA INSTITUTE 
Steven Cornelius* Phyllis Curtin++ 
Sean Gallagher Sharon Daniels • 
Brita Heimarck • Melinda Sullivan-Friedman 
Lewis Lockwood Frank Kelley 
Thomas Peattie • William Lumpkin • 
) oshua Rifkin • Jim Petosa 
Andrew Shenton• Betsy Polatin 
jacquelyn Sholes jeffrey Stevens • 
Patrick Wood Uribe• Nathan Troup 
Jeremy Yudkin • Allison Voth • 
COMPOSITION STAFF PIANISTS 
AND THEORY Michelle Beaton 
Brett Abigana Eve Budnick 
Vartan Aghababian Matthew Larson 
Martin Amlin • Phillip Oliver 
Deborah Burton * Lorena Tecu 
justin Casinghino Noriko Yasuda 
Richard Cornell • Molly Wood 
joshua Fineberg • 
Samuel Headrick • 
David Kopp• Department Chairs 
Mary Montgomery Koppel represented in bold 
Rodney Lister • 
Ketty Nez • • full-time faculty 
Andrew Smith 
john Wallace • ++Emeritus 
Steven Weigt • 
jason Yust • 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Richard Cornell, Associate Director 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Susan Conkling, M rlsic Education 
Richard Cornell, Music Studies 
Robert K. Dodson, Director 
Phyllis Hoffman, Executive a11d Artistic Director of Boston 
University Tnnglewood Institute 
Ann Howard jones, Ensembles 
David Kopp, Director, Graduate Studies 
Michelle LaCourse, Chair, Applied Studies 
Shaun Ramsay, Assistant Director for Admissions mzd 
Stude11t Affairs 
john Wallace, Director U11dergraduate Studies 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
UPCOMING EVENTS AND PERFORMANCES 
Boston University Symphony Orchestra 
and Symphonic Chorus 
Monday, November 21, 8:00pm 
Symphony Hall 
Verdi Requiem 
Ann Howard Jones, conductor 
Michelle Johnson, soprano 
Daveda Karanas, mezzo-soprano 
Clay Hilley, tenor 
Morris Robinson, bass 
Schoenberg A Survivor from Warsaw 
David Hoose, conductor 
Frank Kelley, narrator 
Tickets: $25 ($10 student rush) 
www.BostonSymphonyHall.org or 617.266.1200 
College of Fine Arts www.bu.edu/cfa 
